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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of SUBJECT or PHOTOGRAPH</th>
<th>TRIBES, CASTE, &amp;c.</th>
<th>LOCALITY.*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>294.</td>
<td>MIRZA ALI MAHOMED; GOORGEES; OF GEORGIAN DESCENT.</td>
<td>SIND.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295.</td>
<td>MIRZA ALI AKBAR; OF PERSIAN DESCENT. SHEEA MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296.</td>
<td>AHMED KHAN; NIRAMAHEE BELOCH. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297.</td>
<td>A BOORGAREE; BELOCH. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298.</td>
<td>RIND; BELOCH TRIBE. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299.</td>
<td>GHAZEE KHAN AND SON; MUZAMER BELOOHEES. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300.</td>
<td>KAISER MAHOMED, CHIEF OF THE BOODHEES; BELOCH FRONTIER TRIBE. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301.</td>
<td>JUMAL KHAN, SOOMKER; LANDHOLDER; BELOCH FRONTIER TRIBE. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302.</td>
<td>GHOLAM ALI KHAN AND ATTENDANT; JERKANEEES; BELOCH FRONTIER TRIBE. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303.</td>
<td>BROOHTEEES; BELOCH FRONTIER TRIBE. SOONNEE MUSULMANS</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304.</td>
<td>ITIBAR KHAN, KAHRIEE; BELOCH FRONTIER TRIBE. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305.</td>
<td>DOOR MAHOMED JEMALLEE; BELOCH TRIBE. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306.</td>
<td>YUROO KHOOSA; BELOCH FRONTIER TRIBE. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307.</td>
<td>A KHOOSA; BELOCH FRONTIER TRIBE. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308.</td>
<td>GABOLE; BELOCH MILITARY TRIBE. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309.</td>
<td>NOTE ON THE FRONTIER TRIBES OF SIND.—BELOOHEES.</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310.</td>
<td>A GUDDRA; FROM LUS BLYLA. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311.</td>
<td>A JUTT; BELOCH TRIBE. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312.</td>
<td>A SINDEE AND BELOOHEE. MUSULMANS</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313.</td>
<td>A NOOMRYA AND HIS DAUGHTER. SOONNEE MUSULMANS</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314.</td>
<td>JOKYAS. MUSULMANS</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315.</td>
<td>A NAREJA; ANCIENT SINDEE TRIBE; SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316.</td>
<td>A PONHAR; ANCIENT SINDEE TRIBE. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317.</td>
<td>DOST MAHOMED OONUR; CHIEF OF OONUR TRIBE; BELOCH. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318.</td>
<td>MHAR; DESERT TRIBE NEAR BRAHULPOOR. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319.</td>
<td>TWO SINDEES. SOONNEE MUSULMANS</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320.</td>
<td>SINDEE WOMAN. MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321.</td>
<td>SYUD OF UPPER SIND. SHEEA MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322.</td>
<td>BRAHOOHEES; INHABITANTS OF KHELAT STATE. SOONNEE MAHOMEDANS</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323.</td>
<td>BRAHOOHEES; UNARMED; INHABITANTS OF KHELAT STATE. SOONNEE MAHOMEDANS</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324.</td>
<td>A KAKUR; APHAN. SOONNEE MUSULMAN</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325.</td>
<td>LOHANA AMILS. HINDOOS</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326.</td>
<td>SIKH AKALI; FROM THE PUNJAB. SIKH</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327.</td>
<td>BABRAS; MERCHANT CLASS. JAINS</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328.</td>
<td>DAPHERS OR SHIKAREES; HUNTERS AND SCAVENGERS. MUSULMANS</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Under this heading, locality does not always show the place or even the district of birth, though it does so when possible. The text will explain the difficulty which occurs in certain cases.
H. H. MEER YAR MAHOMED.
TALPOOR.
WITH ATTENDANT.
SHEEA MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
278.
MEER FUTTEH KHAN AND
MEER EMAM BUKHSH.
THORA TALPOORS.
SHEEA MUSSULMANS.
SIND.
279.
MEERS BHODO AND MAHOMED HUSSUN
WITH ATTENDANT.
SHAHWANEE TALPOORS.
SHEEA MUSSULMANS.
SIND.
281.
MEER MAHOMED KHAN.
KHANANEE TALPOOR.
SHEEA MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
282.
MEER AHMED KHAN.
KHANANEE TALPOOR.
SHEEA MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
283
DOST ALI KHAN.
THORA TALPOOR.
BHEEA MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
285.
NAWAB ALLA DAD KHAN.
LAGHAREE, (BELOGH.)
SOONNEE MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
286.
SYUD SABIR ALI SHAH,
OF TATTAH.
SHEEA MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
(290)
SYUDS KHAIR SHAH.
KHAN BAHADOOR.
AND MOSUN SHAH.
BUKHAREE.
SHEEA MUSSULMANS.
SIND.
291.
KHADIR BUKHSHE.
KHOSA BELOCH.
SOONEE MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
292.
MIRZA ZAIN-ool-ABIDEEN.
OF PERSIAN DESCENT.
SHEEA MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
293.
MIRZA ALI AKBAR.
OF PERSIAN DESCENT.
SHEEA MUSSULMAN.
BIND.
295.
AHMED KHAN.
NIZAMANEE BELOCH.
BOONNEE MUSULMAN.
SIND.
(296)
A BOORGAREE.
BELOCH.
SOONEE MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
297.
RIND.
BELOCH TRIBE.
SOONEE MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
298.
THE Boordees are a small Beloch tribe which reside for the most part in the
district called after them Boordeka, which lies on the western bank of the
Indus, between the Muzarre district on the north, and the Sind Canal on the south.
The head of the tribe is Shere Mahomed, who resides at the town of Sheregurh, on
the Beergaree Canal. The numerical strength of the Boordees amounts to about
800 adult males. The whole tribe does not reside in Boordeka, there being several
petty chiefs and detached branches of the Boordees in various parts of Sind and
Kurrachee, as for instance Ali Shere of Burshore.

The Boordees first came in contact with the British in 1835, when the fortress
of Bukkur was handed over to the British by Meer Roostum of Khyrpoor. The
habits of the tribe were formerly wholly predatory, and up to 1847 the Boordees
made frequent marauding inroads on their neighbours in Kutchee and in the hills,
as well as in Sind. In 1839 the Boordees, in common with the Beloch tribes of
Kutchee, continually plundered the British convoys, &c., moving towards Afghan-
istan. On this account their chief, Shere Mahomed, was imprisoned by Meer
Roostum of Khyrpoor (whose subjects the Boordees were) and sent to Mr. Ross
Bell, then Political Agent in Upper Sind. Several of the Boordee chiefs, Shere
Mahomed, Hajee Khan, and others, with a number of their followers, were then taken
into British pay by the Political Agent; but proving faithless, and continuing their
predatory habits, they were discharged after a few months' trial.

The tribe continued in the practice of murder and robbery as before, until the
year 1842, throughout which year, the country being well guarded, they abstained
altogether from plunder. On the deposition of Meer Roostum, and the conquest of
Sind in 1843, Boordeka came under the rule of Meer Ali Moorad: and the Boordees
resumed their predatory habits with more than wonted vigour, till in 1844 Meer
Ali Moorad seized the chiefs of the tribe, and kept them in close confinement in the
fortress of Deejee. They remained in prison till December, 1844, when Meer Ali
Moorad released them, and directed them to accompany him with as large a force
KHAIR MAHOMED.
CHIEF OF THE BOORDEES.
BELOCH FRONTIER TRIBE.
SOONNEE MUSSULMAN.
SIND.

(300)
JUMAL KHAN.
DOOMKEE.
LANDHOLDER.
BELOCH FRONTIER TRIBE.
SOONNEE MUSULMAN.
SIND.
(301)
ITIBAR KHAN, KAHIREE.
BELOCH FRONTIER TRIBE.
SOONNIE MUSSLUMAN.
SIND.
(304)
DOOR MAHOMED JEMALLEE.
BELOCH TRIBE.
BOONNEE MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
305.
A KHOSA.

(307)

THE plate represents a member of the clan fully armed for light service. His short matchlock, with its extremely curved stock, is remarkable. In other respects he is armed and dressed in the usual Beloch manner, with his long hair hanging about his shoulders.
A KHOSA.

BELOCH FRONTIER TRIBE.

SOONNEE MUSSULMAN.

SIND.

(307)
GABOLE.
BELOCH MILITARY TRIBE.
SOONNEE MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
308.
A SINDEE AND BELOCHEE.
MUSULMANS.
SIND.
311.
A NOOMRYA
AND HIS DAUGHTER.
SOONNEE MUSSULMANS.
SIND.
(312)
JOKYAS.
MUSSULMANS.
SIND.
313.
A PONHAR,
ANCIENT SINEE TRIBE.
SOONEE MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
315.
DOST MAHOMED OONUR.
CHIEF OF OONUR TRIBE.
BELOCH.
SOONNEE MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
316.
TWO SINDEES.
SOONNEE MUSSULMANS.
SIND.
318.
SINDEE WOMAN.
MUSULMAN.
SIND.
319.
BRAHOOES.
INHABITANTS OF KHELAT STATE.
SOONNEE MAHOMEDANS.
SIND.
321.
SIKH AKALI.
FROM THE PUNJAB.
SIKH.
SIND.
(324)
DAPHERS OR SHIKAREES.
HUNTSMEN AND SCAVENGERS.
MUSSULMANS.
SIND.
326.
A SHIKAREE WOMAN.
MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
(326-2)
PRIVATE FIRST BELOCH REGT.
AFGHAN.
SOONNEE MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
327-2.
PRIVATE SECOND BELOCH REGT.
S O O N N E E M U S S U L M A N.
S I N D.
328.
DAD MAHOMED.
OFFICER OF JEKRANEE HORSE.
SOONNEE MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
329.
SHROFF OR NATIVE BANKER.
HINDOO.
SIND.
350.
AFGHAN HORSE DEALERS.
SOONNEE MUSSULMANS.
SIND.
(332)
GRAIN DEALERS.

HINDOOS.

SIND.

(334)
BRAHOOEE MENDICANT.
MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
(336)
MOHANA
FISHERMAN.
SOONNEE MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
(337)
MOHANA.
FISHERMAN.
SOONNEE MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
(337-2)
MOHANA WOMEN.
SOONNEE MUSSULMANS.
SIND.
338.
MOHANA WOMAN.
SOONEE MUSSULMAN.
SIND.
338-2.
SELLERS OF FISH.
MUSSULMANS.
SIND.
339.
DANCING GIRL.
HINDOO.
SIND.
340.